SPONSOR TEACHER WORKSHOP

SUNY POTS DAM
UPSTAIRS SHEARD LITERACY CENTER
SATTERLEE HALL
January 7, 2009
4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.

PRESENTED BY:
SUNY POTS DAM
Amy Guiney
Coordinator of Student Teaching & Teacher Certification

AGENDA

2008-2010 TEXT:
GUIDE TO STUDENT TEACHING

- Review Current Standing Of Student Teachers
- Sponsor Teacher’s Role
- Eight-Week Planning
- Dispositions
- Professional Development Plan
- Student Teaching Review Committee
- Student Teacher Requirements
- Taskstream Overview
- Observations & Triads
- Question & Answer Period

RSVP: vroomacm@potsdam.edu
SPONSOR TEACHER
WORKSHOP

BOCES CONFERENCE
ROOMS A & B
20104 STATE ROUTE 3
WATERTOWN, NEW YORK
January 6, 2009
4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.

PRESENTED BY:
SUNY POTSDAM
Amy Guiney
Coordinator of Student Teaching & Teacher Certification

AGENDA

2008-2010 TEXT:
GUIDE TO STUDENT TEACHING

- Review Current Standing Of Student Teachers
- Sponsor Teacher’s Role
- Eight-Week Planning
- Dispositions
- Professional Development Plan
- Student Teaching Review Committee
- Student Teacher Requirements
- Taskstream Overview
- Observations & Triads
- Question & Answer Period

RSVP: vroomacm@potsdam.edu